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bstract

It is important to rapidly differentiate infectious bronchitis virus (IBV) from disease agents like highly pathogenic avian influenza virus and
xotic Newcastle disease virus, which can be extremely similar in the early stages of their pathogenesis. In this study, we report the development
nd testing of a real-time RT-PCR assay using a Taqman®-labeled probe for early and rapid detection of IBV. The assay amplifies a 143-bp product
n the 5′-UTR of the IBV genome and has a limit of detection and quantification of 100 template copies per reaction. All 15 strains of IBV tested
s well as two Turkey coronavirus strains were amplified, whereas none of the other pathogens examined, tested positive. Evaluation of the assay
as completed with 1329 tracheal swab samples. A total of 680 samples collected from IBV antibody negative birds were negative for IBV by

he real-time RT-PCR assay. We tested 229 tracheal swabs submitted to two different diagnostic laboratories and found 79.04% of the tracheal
wabs positive for IBV by real-time RT-PCR, whereas only 27.51% of the samples were positive by virus isolation, which is the reference standard
est. We also collected a total of 120 tracheal swabs at six different time points from birds experimentally infected with different dosages of IBV
nd found that, independent of the dose given, the viral load in the trachea plateau at 5 days post-inoculation. In addition, an inverse relationship
etween the dose of virus given and the viral load at 14 days post-inoculation was observed. Finally, we tested 300 total tracheal swab samples,
rom a flock of commercial broilers spray vaccinated for IBV in the field. The percentage of birds infected with the IBV vaccine at 3, 7, and 14 days
ost-vaccination was 58%, 65%, and 83%, respectively, indicating that only slightly more than half the birds were initially infected then the vaccine

as subsequently transmitted to other birds in the flock. This observation is significant because coronaviruses, which have a high mutation rate,

an revert to pathogenicity when bird-to-bird transmission occurs. The real-time RT-PCR test described herein can be used to rapidly distinguish
BV from other respiratory pathogens, which is important for control of this highly infectious virus. The test was extremely sensitive and specific,
nd can be used to quantitate viral genomic RNA in clinical samples.
2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

eywords: Real-time RT-PCR; IBV; Diagnostic test; Coronavirus
. Introduction

Infectious bronchitis (IB) is a highly infectious disease of the
pper-respiratory tract in chickens (Cavanagh and Naqi, 2003).

Abbreviations: ELISA, enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay; IB, infec-
ious bronchitis; IBV, infectious bronchitis virus; PDRC, Poultry Diagnostic
nd Research Center; RFLP, restriction fragment length polymorphism; RT-
CR, reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 706 542 5475; fax: +1 706 542 5630.

E-mail address: mjackwoo@uga.edu (M.W. Jackwood).
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t can also affect the kidneys and reproductive tract. It is of
conomic importance to the poultry industry due to the high
orbidity and production losses associated with the disease.
he etiologic agent of IB is infectious bronchitis virus (IBV),
n enveloped, positive-sense, single-stranded RNA virus that
elongs to the Coronaviridae family. The virus contains four
tructural proteins; nucleocapsid surrounding the viral RNA, an

ntegral membrane glycoprotein, a small envelope protein, and

spike glycoprotein located on the surface of the viral enve-
ope, which contains epitopes that induce virus-neutralizing and
erotype-specific antibodies.

mailto:mjackwoo@uga.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jviromet.2006.07.018
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Table 1
Virus and mycoplasma strains used in this study

Pathogena Strain Sourceb IBV real-time
assay

IBV Massachusetts 41 PDRC +
IBV Arkansas DPI PDRC +
IBV Arkansas 99 PDRC +
IBV Connecticut 46 PDRC +
IBV Delaware 072 PDRC +
IBV Holland 120 PDRC +
IBV Nebraska 95 PDRC +
IBV GA/470/98 PDRC +
IBV Florida PDRC +
IBV GAV 4595 PDRC +
IBV Gray PDRC +
IBV Holte PDRC +
IBV Iowa 97 PDRC +
IBV JMK PDRC +
IBV SE17 PDRC +
AIV HK/1073/99 H9N2 SEPRL −
AIV TK/PA/7975/97 H7N2 SEPRL −
AIV TK/VA/15851/02 H7N2 SEPRL −
NDV B1 SEPRL −
NDV LaSota SEPRL −
APV – SEPRL −
TCoV Rb PDRC +
TCoV Tx PDRC +
ILTV Vaccine PDRC −
Avian adenovirus Serotype 1 PDRC −
MG Vaccine PDRC −

a IBV: infectious bronchitis virus, AIV: avian influenza virus, NDV: Newcastle
disease virus, APV: avian paramyxovirus, TCoV: Turkey coronavirus, ILTV:
i
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Although control of IBV is primarily through the use of live
ttenuated vaccines, the disease is difficult to control because dif-
erent serotypes of the virus do not cross-protect. Therefore, it is
mperative to quickly and accurately detect the presence of the
irus within an infected poultry flock so that subsequent flocks
an be properly vaccinated. It is also important to rapidly dif-
erentiate IBV infections from other upper-respiratory diseases
ike avian influenza, Newcastle disease, infectious laryngotra-
heitis, and avian mycoplasmosis so that appropriate measures
gainst those diseases can be taken in a timely manner.

Current diagnostic assays for IBV include virus isolation
n embryonating eggs, tracheal organ culture, or cell culture
mmunoassays, and molecular assays that detect the viral RNA
Gelb and Jackwood, 1998). Virus isolation is considered the
eference standard; however, it is expensive and time consum-
ng because several passages may be required to detect the virus.
mmunoassays use IBV-specific monoclonal antibodies to detect
he virus in direct or indirect fluorescent antibody and enzyme-
inked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) formats. Although faster
nd simpler than virus isolation, immunoassays tend to lack
pecificity and sensitivity and none detect all strains or types
f IBV (Karaca and Naqi, 1993; Karaca et al., 1992; Naqi
t al., 1993). Molecular assays for the detection of IBV are
ommonly used because they provide highly specific and sen-
itive results in a timely manner. Molecular assays use the
everse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) to
etect viral RNA directly from a clinical sample or from virus
solated in a laboratory host system. When RT-PCR is used to
mplify the spike glycoprotein of IBV, it can be coupled with
estriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) or nucleic
cid sequencing to identify the type of the virus (Cavanagh et
l., 1990; Jackwood et al., 1997; Keeler et al., 1998; Kingham
t al., 2000; Kwon et al., 1993).

The constant threat of globally important diseases like avian
nfluenza and Newcastle disease, which must be differenti-
ted from IB, in diagnostic investigations, makes it extremely
mportant to rapidly identify the causative agent of any upper-
espiratory disease or changes in egg shell quality and egg
roduction in chickens. In this study, we developed a TaqMan®-
ased real-time RT-PCR assay for rapid detection of IBV viral
NA directly from clinical samples. We examined the sensitivity
nd specificity of the test and evaluated it using known negative,
nown positive, and clinical samples from commercial chickens.

. Materials and methods
.1. Virus isolation and known strains

Virus isolation was performed in specific pathogen-free
SPF) 9–11-day-old embryonating chicken eggs as previ-

2

r

ig. 1. Alignment of the 5′-UTR for six different strains of IBV with the forward p
robe) boxed. Nucleotides 1 and 150 correspond to nucleotides 389 and 538, respect
nfectious laryngotracheitis virus, and MG: Mycoplasma galisepticum.
b PDRC: Poultry Diagnostic and Research Center (Athens, GA), SEPRL:
outheast Poultry Research Laboratory (Athens, GA).

usly described (Gelb and Jackwood, 1998). Other viral and
ycoplasma strains used in this study are listed in Table 1.

.2. RNA extraction

Extraction of RNA from clinical samples was performed with
he High Pure RNA Isolation Kit (Roche, Indianapolis, IN) or
he RNeasy Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). Extractions from allan-
oic fluid and tracheal swabs taken from experimentally infected
irds as well as RNA extracted for sensitivity and specificity
nalysis and for test evaluation was conducted with the MagMax
6 Total RNA isolation kit (Ambion, Austin, TX) following the
anufacturer’s suggestions.
.3. IBV real-time RT-PCR assay

A sequence alignment (Fig. 1) of the 5′-untranslated
egion (UTR) of six strains of IBV (GenBank accession

rimer (IBV5′GU391), reverse primer (IBV5′GL533), and the probe (IBV5′G
ively, in GenBank accession no. AY851295.
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os. AY392051, M95169, AY392049, AY392054, AY392050,
Y851295) was used to identify conserved sequences within

his region to design primers and a probe for the real-time RT-
CR assay. A forward primer IBV5′GU391 (5′-GCT TTT GAG
CT AGC GTT-3′) located at nucleotide positions 391–408
f the IBV M41 strain genome sequence (GenBank acces-
ion no. AY851295); a reverse primer IBV5′GL533 (5′-GCC
TG TTG TCA CTG TCT ATT G-3′) located at nucleotide
ositions 533–512 of the IBV M41 strain genome sequence,
nd a Taqman® dual-labeled probe IBV5′G probe (5′-FAM-
AC CAC CAG AAC CTG TCA CCT C-BHQ1-3′) located
t nucleotide positions 494–473 of the IBV M41 strain genome
equence were designed to amplify and detect a 143-bp fragment
f the 5′-UTR gene. The primers were synthesized by Inte-
rated DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA), and the probe was
ynthesized by BioSearch Technologies (Novato, CA). Primers
nd probe were utilized in a 25 �L reaction containing 12.5 �L
f Quantitect Probe RT-PCR 2× mix (Qiagen, Valencia, CA),
.25 �L of RT enzyme (Qiagen), primers to a final concentration
f 0.5 �mol, probe to a final concentration of 0.1 �mol, 2.75 �L
f water, and 5 �L of RNA template. The reaction was conducted
n a SmartCycler (Cepheid, Sunnyvale, CA) at 50 ◦C for 30 min;
5 ◦C for 15 min with optics off; 40 cycles of 94 ◦C for 1 s fol-
owed by 60◦ C for 60 s with optics on. For each reaction, the
ycle threshold (CT) number was determined corresponding to
he PCR cycle number at which the fluorescence of the reaction
xceeded 30 U of fluorescence, which is the default value for the
martCycler.

.4. Limit of detection and quantification

Runoff RNA transcripts corresponding to the first 735
ucleotides of the Mass 41 IBV genome were generated to use
s standards in the assay. Transcripts were generated from a
lasmid containing the first ∼5500 bp of the Mass 41 genome
f IBV downstream of a T7 promoter, which was created
sing the 5′-primer A-Beau U30 (5′-TACACTAGCCTTGCGC-
AGA-3′) and 3′-primer A-Beau L5447 (5′-GCACGCCA-
AGTCCCATAG-3′). Briefly, RNA was extracted from the
ass 41 strain of IBV using the High Pure RNA Isolation Kit

Roche Diagnostics Corporation). The purified RNA was resus-
ended in diethylpyrocarbonate (DEPC) treated water and used
n the RT-PCR reaction as previously described (Jackwood et
l., 1997; Lee and Jackwood, 2001). The amplified product was
loned into the pCR-XL-TOPO vector (Invitrogen Inc., Carls-
ad, CA) per the manufacturer’s directions and sequenced to
erify its accuracy. The plasmid was linearized at base pair 735
elative to the start of the genome with Xmn I (New England
iolabs, Beverly, MA). The linearized DNA was gel purified
nd used as template with a RiboMax T7 In Vitro Transcription
ystem (Promega, Madison, WI) per the manufacturer’s rec-
mmendations. The length of the runoff RNA transcripts was
erified by agarose gel analysis, and the concentration was deter-

ined using a BioPhotometer (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany).
en-fold serial dilutions of the runoff RNA transcripts contain-

ng 2 × 106 to 2 × 101 copies of template per microliter were
ade and 5 �L of each dilution was used as template in the
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ssay. The limit of detection/quantification and reproducibility
f the assay were determined by six independent runs. The limit
f detection was defined as the lowest RNA concentration yield-
ng a CT value where the fluorescence of the reaction exceeded
0 U of fluorescence. The limit of quantification was defined as
he lowest RNA concentration on the standard curve that main-
ained linearity. The average number of IBV genome copies for
ach group of experimental samples was estimated using the
quation derived from the standard curve.

.5. Sensitivity and specificity

To test the specificity of the assay, RNA or DNA from 11
ifferent pathogens known to infect the avian upper-respiratory
ract (Table 1) was used in the test. We further tested the speci-
city of the assay using negative samples obtained from 340
ommercial layer chickens housed from 1 day of age in posi-
ive pressure Horsfal isolation units at Poultry Diagnostic and
esearch Center (PDRC, Athens, GA). The birds were moni-

ored for serum antibody titers to IBV using the ProFlock® IBV
LISA kit (Synbiotics). A total of 123 serum samples were col-

ected at 3 weeks (62 samples) and 6 weeks (61 samples) of age.
terile polyester tipped applicators (MDCI Ltd., West Sussex,
.K.) were used to take tracheal swabs from each bird at 3 and
weeks of age (680 total samples). Each swab was placed into
1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube containing 1 ml of sterile 1× PBS

pH 7.4). The tubes were mixed using a bench-top vortex, and
tored at −70 ◦C until needed for RNA extraction.

The sensitivity of the assay was determined using clini-
al tracheal swab samples submitted to Delaware (Agriculture
esearch Laboratory, University of Delaware, Georgetown DE
9947, USA) and Maryland (Maryland Diagnostic Laboratory,
alisbury, MD 21801, USA) laboratories. Clinical samples con-
isting of 229 tracheal swabs from commercial chickens expe-
iencing upper-respiratory disease, submitted as routine diag-
ostic cases to the Delaware (Georgetown, DE) and Maryland
Salisbury, MD) State Diagnostic Laboratories were tested by
he real-time RT-PCR assay, as well as, by virus isolation at
hose laboratories (Gelb and Jackwood, 1998). The sensitiv-
ty was calculated with the formula: SE = TP/(TP + FN), where;
E = sensitivity, TP = True positives, which were samples pos-

tive by virus isolation (Gelb and Jackwood, 1998) and by the
eal-time RT-PCR assay, and FN = false negatives, which were
amples positive by virus isolation and negative by the real-time
T-PCR assay.

.6. Test evaluation

The real-time IBV RT-PCR test was evaluated with
nown positive samples obtained from IBV inoculated specific
athogen-free (SPF) chickens divided into four groups of 32
hickens each and housed in four positive pressure Horsfal iso-
ation units located in four separate filtered air positive pressure

ooms at PDRC (Athens, GA). At 1 day of age, blood and tra-
heal swab samples were taken from two birds in each group.
he next day, each bird was inoculated intranasally with 50 �L
f the Arkansas DPI strain of IBV with the following titers;
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roup 1 no virus, group 2 was given 1.6 × 101 embryo infectious
ose50 (EID50)/mL, group 3 was given 1.6 × 103 EID50/mL, and
roup 4 was given 1.6 × 105 EID50/mL. The birds were exam-
ned twice daily for clinical signs and tracheal swabs were taken
rom five birds in each group on 1, 5, 10, 14, 21, and 28 days
ost-inoculation (d.p.i.). Tracheal swabs were placed in 200 �L
f 1× PBS (pH 7.4) and stored at −70 ◦C until used for RNA
xtraction.

In addition, a total of 300 tracheal swab samples (100 birds
wabbed at 3, 7, and 14 days post-vaccination) from a commer-
ial broiler flock that was spray vaccinated with a combination
ass/Ark commercial vaccine at 14 days of age were also tested.
fter collection, each tracheal swab was placed into 1.5 ml
icrocentrifuge tubes containing 1 ml of sterile 1× PBS (pH

.5). The tubes were mixed using a bench-top vortex and stored
t −70 ◦C until used for RNA extraction.

. Results

.1. Primers and probe design

The primers and Taqman® probe targeted a highly conserved
egion of the 5′-UTR (Fig. 1) and amplified a 143-bp product
data not shown). The probe was designed to anneal to the same
trand as the IBV5′GL533 primer. This strategy allowed for the
ewest guanine residues within the probe sequence and placed
he 5′-end of the probe only 17 bp away from the 3′-end of the
BV5′GL533 primer.

.2. Limit of detection and quantification

The detection and quantification limits were determined
sing CT values obtained for each reaction containing from 107

o 102 copies of the standard RNA. The values were plotted
gainst the log of the number of template copies and a linear

quation (y = −0.282x + 11.861) with a R2 value = 0.997 was
enerated (Fig. 2). The assay maintained linearity for at least six
rders of magnitude. Using the slope from the linear equation,
he overall efficiency of the assay was estimated to be 91.43%.

ig. 2. The assay standard curve was generated by plotting the CT values vs.
og10 of 10-fold serial dilutions (107–102) of standard RNA corresponding to
he 5′-UTR of the IBV genome. An overall reaction efficiency of 91.43% was
stimated using the standard curve slope as indicated by the formula.
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he assay was negative below 100 template copies. Therefore,
he limit of detection and quantification were both determined
o be 100 template copies. The standard deviation of the mean

T values obtained for each reaction containing from 107 to 102

opies of the standard RNA calculated from six independent
uns, ranged from 0.123 to 0.517 cycles.

.3. Sensitivity and specificity

The assay amplified RNA from all 15 IBV strains and
he two TCoV strains listed in Table 1, whereas no amplifi-
ation signal was observed from any of the other pathogens
ested. A search of the GenBank database using the BLASTN
nalysis program (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/) indi-
ated that 16 additional strains of IBV would likely also be
etected by the assay (SAIBBK, DQ288927; H52, AY392048;
artridge/GD/S14/2003, AY646283; Peafowl/GD/KQ6/2003,
Y641576; CAL99, AY514485; K1699, AY561728; CU994,
Y561727; CU570, AY561726; CU805, AY561725; CU-
2, AY561724; CU510, AY561723; CU705, AY561722;
O751, AY561721; MA5, AY561720; LX4, AY338732; BJ,
Y319651).

Three hundred and forty commercial layers not exposed to
BV, were negative for IBV antibodies (61 serum samples) by
ommercial ELISA (Synbiotics) at 6 weeks of age when the
xperiment was terminated. Maternal antibodies were detected
n 1 of 62 serum samples taken from those birds at 3 weeks of
ge. A total of 680 tracheal swabs (340 swabs at 3 weeks of age
nd 340 swabs at 6 weeks of age) taken from those birds were
egative for IBV in the real-time RT-PCR assay.

A total of 181 out of 229 (79.04%) clinical samples submitted
o the Delaware and Maryland Diagnostic laboratories were pos-
tive by the IBV real-time RT-PCR assay, whereas only 63 out of
29 (27.51%) samples were positive by VI. The two tests were
he same for 109 out of 229 (47.60%) samples. Only one sample
as IBV real-time RT-PCR negative and VI positive, while 119

amples were IBV real-time RT-PCR positive and VI negative.
sing virus isolation as the reference standard, the calculated

ensitivity for the assay was 0.98.

.4. Test evaluation

Known positive tracheal swabs taken from three groups of
hickens given different doses of the Arkansas DPI strain of
BV and one group of negative control birds are presented in
ig. 3. The mean copy number for each group was calculated
sing a standard curve (Fig. 2). At 1 d.p.i., viral load in the
rachea correlated with the dose given to each group with a 28-
old difference of viral RNA measured between groups 2 and
, and a 64-fold difference between groups 3 and 4. At 5 d.p.i.,
he virus load in the trachea plateaued at approximately 1 × 107

NA copies regardless of dose. At 14 d.p.i., birds that received
he lowest dose of virus (group 2), had the highest copy number

f viral genomes (approximately 10,000 copies), whereas birds
n group 4, which received the highest dose of virus, had the
owest number of viral RNA copies (approximately 600 copies).
hree of the samples from the negative control birds in group 1,

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/
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Fig. 3. The viral load in each sample was quantified using the standard curve (Fig. 2) and the average viral genome copy number per group was calculated. Group
1 titer
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(1A) received no virus, group 2 (2A) received a 50 �L dose of virus with a
iter of 1.6 × 103 EID50/mL, and group 4 (4A) received a 50 �L dose of virus
ost-inoculation.

ad recorded CT values of 35.4, 28.25, and 36.84, at 1, 5, and
1 d.p.i., respectively. Two of those samples (35.4 and 36.84)
ere below our calculated limit of detection and thus considered
egative. The other sample was retested and also found to be
egative (data not shown).

Tracheal swabs taken from an IBV spray vaccinated com-
ercial broiler chicken flock at 3 days post-vaccination, had

8 out of 100 samples test positive, whereas at 7 days post-
accination, 65 out of 100 samples were positive and at 14 days
ost-vaccination, 83 out of 100 samples were positive.

. Discussion

In this report we present the development and evaluation
f a real-time Taqman®-based RT-PCR assay for the detection
nd quantification of IBV genomic RNA directly from tracheal
wabs. The target region for the assay was the highly conserved
′-UTR of the IBV genome, which resulted in amplification
f all IBV strains tested. It also amplified the 5′-UTR of two
trains of TCoV. This result was not unexpected because TCoV
s closely related to IBV and likely arose from a recombination
vent within the spike glycoprotein gene (Guy, 2000; Jackwood
t al., 2004). All other TCoV genes including the 5′-UTR appear
o be similar to IBV (Guy, 2000). With the exception of the
losely related TCoV, the assay was specific to IBV and did not
etect any of the other pathogens tested.

Like all coronaviruses, IBV generates a 3′-co-terminal nested
et of viral mRNAs when it replicates in the cell. Generally, only
he full-length viral genome is packaged in the virus particle. By
argeting the highly conserved extreme 5′-end of the genome, but
ot the leader sequence (nucleotides 1 to 64), which is found on
ll viral subgenomic mRNAs, the assay only utilizes full-length

iral RNA as template, which should make it more sensitive
han other RT-PCR methods that target the spike gene, and

ore accurate as a quantification tool for viral load in biological
amples.

w
c
a
s

of 1.6 × 101 EID50/mL, group 3 (3A) received a 50 �L dose of virus with a
a titer of 1.6 × 105 EID50/mL. Error bars indicate ± 1 S.D., and d.p.i. = days

The limit of detection/quantification and reproducibility of
he assay was evaluated by generating a standard curve with
NA run-off transcripts. The standard curve was generated from

ix independent runs on samples containing from 107 to 102

opies of RNA and the limit of detection and quantification were
oth determined to be 100 template copies. Using the standard
urve equation, the efficiency of the assay was calculated to be
1.43%. In addition, the assay appears to be highly reproducible
ased on standard deviations of the CT values, which ranged
rom 0.123 to 0.517 cycles.

We found that the real-time RT-PCR assay was extremely sen-
itive in a diagnostic laboratory setting. Of the clinical samples
ubmitted to the Delaware and Maryland diagnostic laborato-
ies, 79% were positive for IBV by the real-time assay whereas
nly 27% of those samples were positive by virus isolation.
he window of time that IBV can be detected following infec-

ion with the real-time RT-PCR test described herein is 21 days
ost-infection, which likely represents a significant improve-
ent over virus isolation and explains the higher rate of detection

n the tracheal swab samples. For virus isolation, it is generally
ecommended that tissues such as cecal tonsil and kidney or
loacal swabs be taken in addition to tracheal swabs because the
irus is known to persist there (Gelb and Jackwood, 1998). Not
nly does that practice significantly increases the work load it
lso can yield misleading results because vaccine viruses can
lso persist in those tissues and be shed in the feces (Cavanagh
nd Naqi, 2003).

It is important to evaluate any new diagnostic test with a num-
er of known negative and positive samples. Known negative
amples, obtained from commercial layer chicks maintained in
solation units and monitored for antibodies to IBV by ELISA,
ll tested negative for IBV in the real-time RT-PCR assay. Since

e wanted to insure the birds remained free of IBV, we choose

ommercial layer chicks with maternal antibodies to the virus
s an added insurance against infection. For known positive
amples, we used SPF chicks with no maternal antibodies and
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nfected them with three different dosages of the Arkansas DPI
train of IBV. An additional negative control group was also
aintained during that experiment. Three samples from the neg-

tive control group had CT values of 35.4, 28.25, and 36.84. After
etesting, all of the samples were below our calculated limit
f detection and considered negative. Cross-contamination of
amples especially during the RNA extraction process is a real
oncern with any RT-PCR reaction, but it is recognized that pre-
autions should be taken to limit contamination at every step of
he procedure.

The viral load in the trachea of birds given different dosages
f IBV showed that regardless of the initial dose of virus, a
imilar maximal amount of viral RNA was detected at 5 d.p.i.

ore studies will be necessary to determine the course of virus
eplication in vivo, but it appears that the tracheal epithelium
an support a finite amount of virus and that virus replication
ontinues until that limit is reached. For the dosages used in our
tudy, the maximum level of viral load was reached within 5
ays post-infection. It is interesting to note and quite appropriate
hat the requirements for efficacy of IBV vaccines outlined in
ection 113.327 Title 9 of the Code of Federal Regulations
http://www.access.gpo.gov/nara/cfr/waisidx 99/9cfr113 99.
tml) requires that detection of challenge virus be conducted
d.p.i. We also observed that the level of viral RNA in the

rachea of birds, which received a high dose of virus, declined
ore quickly than levels in birds receiving a low dose of the

irus. Loss of ciliated columnar epithelium and presumably
he associated virus replicating in those cells, is a common
esion with IBV infection. Birds receiving a high dose of IBV
an develop clinical signs and lesions within 24 h, whereas
atural spreading virus generally requires 36 h or more before
linical signs and lesions occur (Cavanagh and Naqi, 2003).
resumably, high dosages of the virus would accelerate the loss
f the epithelial cells in the upper-respiratory tract leading to a
ore rapid decline in viral load.
When spray vaccinated commercial broilers were examined

or IBV by the real-time RT-PCR assay we found that only 58 of
00 birds were positive at day 3 post-vaccination. By day 7, 65
f 100 birds were positive and by 14 days post-vaccination 83 of
00 birds were positive for IBV. The dynamics of vaccine spread
n commercial chicken flocks following spray vaccination in the
eld is not known. Our data indicates that approximately half
f the birds in the flock were initially exposed to the vaccine
day 3 post-vaccination data), which then spread to other birds
n the flock so that by 14 days post-vaccination, more than 80%
ere exposed. More data will be required to verify this result,
ut it appears that exposure to IBV vaccine by in-house spray
accination could be improved. Initially it could be considered
dvantageous for IBV vaccines to spread in a marginally exposed
ock providing a mechanism for all the birds in the flock to
ecome immunized, however; vaccine spread in a flock also
resents opportunities for back passage of these rapidly mutating
oronaviruses potentially leading to a reversion to pathogenicity.
It is important to rapidly differentiate infectious agents that
ause respiratory diseases similar to low pathogenicity avian
nfluenza and lentogenic and mesogenic Newcastle disease so
hat veterinarians can quickly respond to outbreaks. In addi-

L

N

ical Methods 138 (2006) 60–65 65

ion, IBV remains an extremely important disease in commercial
hickens and quickly diagnosing it is critical for control of this
ighly infectious virus. The real-time RT-PCR assay for IBV
escribed herein can be conducted directly on tracheal swabs
ithout the need for virus isolation. And although it does not
ifferentiate between different types of IBV it is extremely sen-
itive and specific, and can be used to quantitate viral RNA in
linical samples.
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